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Sadie Hawkins Festival Begins 
Attenshun aU men, "immen an 

chillin, tern era is the day when aU 
the wimmen folks chase aU the men 
till one of them fmally gives in. I'm 
speakin a bou t the dance Sa turday 
nite at nine o'clock at the Score
board 

Now that ain't all that's happenin. 
If you stick your head out of the 
sand we quarrantee you'U have a bang 

up time. The Mayor of Dogpatch 
Joe Knicel) , is the chief dog 0' the 
hole shindig. He's the man that will 
kick off aU the festivals at two 
o'clock Sunday. 

The hole kit and cabootle 0' the 
Dogpa tch family wiU be there Pappy 
Yokum, Eagle Eye Fie agel, Lone
some Pole Ca t, Eddie Ricke tyback, 
the Scagg Brothers, Hairles, and ole' 

The Family Picture of the Sadie Hawkins Day 'Dogpatch' Crew. 

Hopeless and every shingle critter in 
Dogpatch will be there. 

Thc.e be plenty of events for you 
to try your grubby paws at 'There be 
the 3-legged race, the turnip eatin
contest, the tug 0' war, tobacka spit
tin champeinships for both men and 
wimmen, female ceegar smokin, the 
log throw, pie throwin (you.have to 
throw those pies ya can't eat em) and 
others_ 

Fer all of you who want some thin 
JUs a little bit more stimulating 
there's the greased pole climb. On top 
of the pole is a five dollar bill. Yee 
haw enuf snuff money fer two weeks. 

ru run down the list of shadey 
characters that make up the D,);,;' 
patch. The Skunk Holler boys (the 
place righ t next to Groundhog hol
ler) are Mark Davis, Don Post and 
Ed Hendricks. Ole Eagle Eye Flegle 
is non other than Steve Lockwood. 
Lonesome Pole cat alias Brian Jones. 
Hairless is Terry Spangler. Hopeless 
is Carol Spangler. The Skagg Brothers 
are Tim Sneed, Mike Swann and Jim 
Bob (not related to the Waltons) 
Brown, Honest Abe is Tim Henson, 
General Bull Moose is Jim Ross. 

The Dingles Brothers consist ot 
Ron Wildman (what a ketchy name-l 
Dave Moore, and Kevin Grogg. And 
last but not least is Eddie Rickety
back known to man y as Jim rreitas. 

You gals pick out your man an get 
ready. Come out and enjoy yoursell 
cause theres go nna bee a good time 
to bee had. 

Gene White and Abby McHenry in a scene from " Send Me No 
Flowers." 

Drama Production Presented by Ohningohows 
11le Ohnimgohow Players wiU pre

sent a comedy, SEND ME NO FLO
WERS, on the evenings of Friday, 
November 10 and Saturday, Novem
ber 11. The play, written by Nor
man Bausch and CarroU Moore, stars 
Abby McHenry and Gene White. 

The plot of the story circles a
round George ](jmball who makes a 
visit· to his doctor. While in the office, 
Mr. Kimball hears his doctor ta lking 
to another physician abou t some
one who only has a short time left to 
live. George thinks the doctors are 
talking abou t him which leads to a 
delightful comedy. 

George begins to prepare things 
for his departure from life. He spends 
a lot of time away from home which 
leads Judy, his \vife, to believe that 
he is seeing other women: The irony 
lies in tile fact that George is trying 
to find another man to take care of 
Judy after his death. 

Janet Rubin, director of the play, 
commented," 1 thin k that SEND ME 
NO FLOWERS, is a very delightful 
comedy. The Cast and crew have 
worked very hard to make this play 
a success. I hope that the GSC fao
ulty, staff and students wiU show 
their support by coming out ~d 
seeing, SEND ME NO. FLOWERS." 

The play has been promoted 
through posters, flyers, radio com
mericals and television interviews. 
Monday, Janet Rubin, Gene White. 
Abby McHenry and Jeff Davis were 
on the WBOY noon news. They 
talked about the production and per
formed a scene from the play. 

Thursday evening, sixty people 
from Braxton County Schools 
watched the play along with twenty
seven poeple from Vienna, W. Va. 

Tickets for SEND ME NO FLO
WERS are available in the little red 
school house information center and 
will be available at the door. 

Jabber· Jaws Tournament Highlighted 
The Glenville State College Jabber

jaws attended the filSt rorensics tour
nament of the season last weekend. 
The fourth annu21 Eagle Stat~ Cham
pionship was held at Morehead State 
University in Kentucky. 

Interpretation- June Nohe- -ran ked 
2nd in 2 rounds. Fifth a mong 34 
novices. Fran Davis-ranked 2nd in 

GSC Choir Begins Tour November 15 

The group was accompanied by the 
Forensics coach, Mrs. Monika Kretz
schmar-Young and Dr. Tom Nelson 
or the GSC Language Division . While 
at the tournament Dr. Nelson and 
Mrs. Kretzchmar- Young participated 

by judging some of the other contest
ants in individual events. 

The format of the tournament was 
that the contestants performed each 
event once each round-the tourna
ment consisting of three rounds. In 
each competitive event, the person 
was identified only by a number and 
a name-no schools were men tionecj . 
Each event consisted of five or six 
conteswnts and three judges. 

Each judge had a responsibility to 
determine the high and low points 
of each individual speaker and put 
them on a cri tique sheet which the 
contestant receives at the end of the 
tournament 

The judges also rank the contestant 
on a scale of 1-6, I being the hest 
ranking. Also the individuals are 
given a Score in points from 70-100 
on the qualify of their presentation. 

Some individual scores from the 
tournament are as follows: Poetry 

I r ound. Twelfth among 34 novices. 
Prose Interpretatio'1-June Nohe-1\ um
erous 1st and 2nd ;->I~cc awa rd s. Third 
of 38 novices. Tim MiUer-3rd in I 

round. Impromptu Speaking-Mike 
Malone. placed , til out of 22 novices. 
After Dinner Speaking-Tim Miller-
ranked ht in I round. 

Lven UlOq;;l Glenville Sta te College 
had the smallest team at the tourn
ament, ,\"., did better than many of 
the other S~ilOOls. 

The tournament had a total of 21 
collc;;es and Universities participating. 
11.;s included seven of the top ten 
s~hools in the United Sta tes including 

Ball State University of Muncey, 
Indiana and Pensacola ~tate University 
of Pensacola, Florida. 

In poetry Interpretation, GSC 
out ranked W. V. U., Trevecca Naz
arene College, Ohio University and 
.Southern, West Virginia Community 
College, In Prose Interpretation, GSC 
out ranked (.(orgetown,CoUege, Uni
versity of Virginia, Wright State Uni
versity, Morehead State University 
and Ohio University. In After 
Dinner Speaking, GSC fmished over 
Georgetown College, Miami Univer
sity, University of MontevaUo, WVU 
and Ohio University. (conI, on pg. 4) 

The Glenville State College Choir 

has the!r sigh ts set for tour, beginning 
.Wednesday, November·IS. They will 

perform in Randolph, Pocahontas, 

Grant, Hardy, and Berkley counties 
and Eastern Maryland. 

During the day they \vill appear in 

Upperglatie, Petersburg, and Moorefield , 
in WV, and then Stevensville, MD. 
The evening holds singin~ for the 
Methodist Church in Green Bank, the 
Opequon Elem. School in Martinsburg, 

sponsored by Berkley County PTA 
Council, a nd the Ridgely Methodist 
Church, Denton, MD. 

The itenerary includes a Ben~ 

dictus by Schubert, a piece from the 
Liturgy of St. James, and five of the 
Marienlied~~ by Brahms. There is a 
group of traditional seasonal songs 
including Berlin's White Christmas , 
and four luUaby carols .including Lu: 
boffs arrangement of Still, Still, Still, 
comprise another group. The Choir 

has prepared two spirituals and a 
Shaker song which will be optional 
pieces or encores. 

A group of twelve choir members 
forms the Camerata Singers who sing 
popular songs. The members of this 
group are: Sheila Hamden, Princeton; 
Becky Benne t and Margie EngJe, 

Grantsville; Dena Dunlap, Walker; 

Fran 

· Jones, 

Davis, Kingwood; Melodie 
Glenville; Wayne Ervin, Rock 

(con tinued on page 4) 
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Greek News 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
The Delta Alpha Chapter of Sigma 

Sigma Sigma held their meeting on 
November 6. 

The Sisters would like to thank 
the pledges for Picky Purple Pledge 
Week. The ideas were great 

All Sisters hope that everyone 
&;_ .... ~::::. enjoys Sadie Hawkins this Sunday. 

Fall Formal is this Saturday at 
Logan's Conference Hall. This is the 
second faU formal that Tri-Sigma 
has held Tri-Sigma introduced the 
fust faU formal on this campus in 
the Fall of 1977. 

1 

The Sisters wish the pledges great 
luck in Phase III If any pledge needs 
help all they need to do is ask a col

Ilegiate member. 

--- TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
The Fraters of Iota Omega Chap

ter of Tau Kappa Epsilon held their 
weekly meeting last Sunday at the 

11I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I"1I1I1I1I1I1I1I"1I1I1I1I1I1I~IHouse. 
Plans were made for a grape & 
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GSC STUDENTS-DON'T TOUCH THOSE SUITCASES! 
We have a big week-end in store for us. Thursday, other than 
being the "party night", is opening night for the 1978 FaU 
Theater Production entitled, "Send Me No Flowers," which 
will begin at 8 p.m. The play will run Friday and Saturday 
nigh ts as well. 

This is also the Sadie Hawkins week-end which begins with 
a dance Saturday at 9 p.m. at the Scoreboard. Activities will be 
on Sunday. (see story on pg. I)We also have a home game a
gainst Tech. The weekend should be wild and crazy-so stick 
around and participate. 

For all you sports fans, joggers and health folks as wel~ as 
those who like to sit around doing notmng, we thought you 
would be intere~ted in kno\ving that we have a new sport that 
is "sweeping the nation": non-running. A book has been written 
concerning tms popular sport, entitled "The Non- Runner's 
Book." According to the Nov. 13, 1978 issue of Newsweek, 
this book is "a manual of useful tips for the Listless Majority 
and advice for the Preferably Prone." This novel is a 114 pg. 
Collier Books edition which sells for $2.95. 

The authors Vic Ziegel and Lewis Grossberger advise non
running beginners to start off slowly-first with warming
down exercises, followed by no more than five minutes of 
leaning a day. Marathon non- runners, those who can sit for 
hours looking at turned off TVs or unopened textbooks, are of
fered Staying Out of Shape exercises, such as "wait-training, 
taxi hailing and deep-groaning." Tms self-help guide, like all self
help guidebooks, lists the hazards to the sport: "sagging 
cushions, bark shoulder (a special peril for top-ranked tree
leaners) and most serious of all, the temptation to grow lazy 
and start non-non-running." 

We can envision it now: Non-running Marathons, Cross
Country Sitting Meets, Non-Runners United, Bench-Sitting 
Meets and Non-Dance Marathons where people stand around and 
snap their fingers to every other beat We cOl\ld have a marathon 
in Washington, D.C. because everyone knows no one does any
thing there. We could have franchises in Death Valley. There 
could be even a non-runners Hall of Fame featuring Kate 
Smith, Mom's Mabley, the circus fat woman and to hit our list 
as most famous would be Sitting Bull, whose name inspires 
grand visions of gross inactivitiy and non-movement. 

Yes, dear readers, it had to be done. We lazy people of A
merica had to have a novel to identify with, and since jogging 
is getting to be too popular someone had to "Tite a novel to 
inform people how not to run. Perhaps we who prefer not to 
exert our bodies should be as brave and unconven tional as Cal
vin Coolidge who summed it up quite well, "I do not choose to 
run." 

p. kay nottingham, editor 
tim brady, co-sports editor 

grain party Saturday after the foot
ball game. Charge is $1.00. The frat
ers would like to remind everyone 
that there will be a half gallon of 
liquor raffled off during the game. 

We would also like to extend 
our most gracious thanks to the 
OD's for all their ilelp and support 
which they have given us through
out most of the semester. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
The Brothers of Beta 'Beta Zeta 

of Lambda Chi Alpha held their first 
formal meeting of the month, Tues
day night AmOnlt the topics of bus
iness for the evening: plans were dis
cussed for a party to be held in honor 
of the auxillary the "Ladies of the 
White Rose." Without tms fine organi
zatiof) most of Chi support would be 
lost. 

Brothers are to be reminded ·that 
III tickets for the stereo should be 
sold this week, as the drawing will be 
Sa turday at the Tech-Glenville game. 

The Ladies will be having a box 
social Thursday night at 6:30 in the 
Multi-Purpose room. All brothers are 
urged to attend. 

Awards tms week; 
P.O.W. - Alan ; KCUF - Wilbon; Wino
Buddy ; AH - "Hunter" Skip. 

THETA GIRLS 
The Halloweeen party held on Oct. 

27 for the Theta Girls and Theta Xi's 
was a complete success. The close
ness shared by the Theta )(j's and the. 
The ta Girls is being strengthened by 
the activities we are mutually in
volved in. 

Some are Big Brother-Little 
Sis, get-togethers, parties, and the 
sharing of the work load. 

We would like to thank the Theta 
)(j's for the flowers and congratulate 
them on their victory in the inter
mural volleyball finals. 

The next meeting will be on 
Nov. IS, 5 :00, SI. Mary's Apt. 

DELTA ZETA 
The sisters of the Delta Zeta 

Sorority held a formal meeting on 
Monday, November 6, 1978 in the 
chapter room. 

There will be a "DZ Boogaloo" on 
Nov. 14 at 7:00. The event will take 
place at the sorority house. All gjrls 
are invited down for sonos and en-

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 •• tertainmen t The pledges held their 

Mercury Staff Apologizes 
In the Friday, November 3 edi

tion of THE MERCURY, a mistake 
was made as to the date of an event. 
The Senior Recital of Doug Bailey and 
Bruce Wendelken is set for Sunday, 
Novem ber 12 in the Au di torium. 
The date printed was November 5th. 

We wish to apoligize for any incon
vienences this has caused to Doug, 
Bruce, the Music Department, and 
any spectators. Unfortunately, ac
cidents do happen and tms is one of 
them. "Sorry." 

annual "Baby Beautiful" contest tms 
week. Thanks to all who donated. 

The sisters are having a Thanks
giving Dinner for their big brotl>ers on 
Wednesday, Nov. IS at 5 :00. All 
big brothers are urged to attend. 
There will be a standaras meeting on 
Sunday from 6-9 p.m. All DZ are re
quired to attend 

Friday, November 10, 1978 

The Delta Zeta's proudly display the Outstanding Chapter in the stite 
award, one of the 16 awards they received at the annual State Day held at Fair. 
mont 

Delta Zeta Honored WHh 16 Awards 
The Theta)(j chapter of the 

Delta Zeta Sorority traveled from 
Glenville to Fairmont on Saturday, 
Nov. 4, 1978 to their annual State 
Day. At State Day the sisters sang 
songs, went to different workshops 
and attended a banquet where state 
a w3rds were presented to the 7 chap
ters of Delta Zeta in the state of WY. 

The sisters "cleaned up" as they 
left state day with 16 awards. The 
biggest award was Outstanding Chap
ter. This is given to the outstanding 
chapter in the state of WY. The sis
ters are very proud of this awaro. 
Pitty Groves received the Joan Rich
ards Award, Sonnie Shaw received 
Ou tstanding Pledge TraiR~r, Pam Cpl
lins received Outstanding, Pledge, 
the Spring '78 Pledge aass won, 
Ou tstanding Pledge aass, Daysi Melo 
received Outstanding Corresponding 

Secretary and Janice Smith placed 
2nd for Outstanding Treasurer. Be
sides winning Outstanding Chapter 
the sisters won Standards Award 
which is a warded to the chapter with 
the most and unique standard me~t
ings, and Pressbook which is pre
sen ted to the Outstanding Press
book in the state. Inctlvidua( Scholair 
tic Awards went to Shelia Drennen, 
Sally Kraft, Vicki Wilson and Kim Cas
to and Mona Morton both winning 
two awards. 

The sisters are very proud of 
these awards. They are gjven once a 
year and only to one chapter out of 
7. Many thanks are in order for our 
CCD, Mrs. Yvonne Gillespie and to 
the ladies on our House Corporation. 
Without these women to back us 
up, we would not have been able to 
carry ou t the functions to receive 
th~~ awards. Thank You! 

Shown above are the Tau Kappa Epsilon pledges for the fall of 197&semes
ter. Left to righ t'-Dennis Gilchrist, Robey Godfrey, Mike Fragassi, Brian Hay
hurst, and Jim Gumm. 

Letter To The Editor 
Tms letter is in regard to the paper's apparent lack of interst in 

campus activities. The particular activities we are referring to are 
those carried on in Pickens Hall The House Director, Resident 
Assistants and other dorm residents have taken the initiative to 
.provide many activities for the students. 

We were pleased to see the paper's preview article on the events 
taking place, and even happier over the presence of newspaper repre
sentatives at both the "Roommate Game" and Square Dance. Much 
to our disappointment though, we found no follow-up articles on 
these two very successful events. Although these programs originate 
in Pickens Hall, they have never been limited to its residents alone. 
Consequently, we have had many non-residents benefit from these 
activities. 

Besides the previously mentioned events we have also had a 
successful volleyball team organized for intramurals, table tennis, 
tournaments, and a host of mini-courses rangmg trom guitar and 
cake decorating to quilting .nd disco dancing. While the latter activi
ties are designed mai1Uy'for Pickens Hall residents, they should still 
receive the coverage from the paper tha t they deserve. 

We still have many programs and activities planned for the re
mainder of the semester and year. We would appreciate, in the fu
ture, more cooperation from the paper, especially in the area of fol
low-up articles, to help everyone benefit from the efforts of the dorm. 

Pickens Hall Resident 
Pickens Hall Resident Assistants 

:«.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:~.:.:.:.:!:~:~:~~:::~::::;:;:;:.:.:.:~:::::t:!:::!:!:!:!:::::::!:::!::::::::;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:'::::;:;:::;:;:::;: 
Plans for aosed Ball are now in to Pitty Groves with Debbie Mal: 

process and the DZ Fall Formal will comb holding the rear with the wilted 
be held December 2. Some plans are rose. 
still incomplete. The study turtle goes 
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Dan Waldennan 

Banlerings 
As the Indian summer sun sinks 

slowly into the ".:st, it's time to say 
farewell to football season. It has 
been a disaPPointing season for the 
gndiron gladiators. With a record 
of 2-6 going into thelT final game. 
the players and coaches have had 
many disappointments and few mo
ments of elation. The first three 
games of the season were disheart
ening; the defense played well enough 
to afford a win, but the offense let 
down being shut out twice. Then 
thoughts of a winnmg season were 
envisioned with TWO straight wins. 
one over Bluefield and an impressive 
Homecoming win over the Tigers. 
After the (wo victories though, the 
forTUnes have not smiled on Glen
ville. Concord, Wesleyan, and e'pec
ially the Fairmont loss put a damper 
on what looked ltJ<e a promi9ng 
second half of the season. Hopefully, 
the Pioneers can defea t W. Va. Tech 
in their final game this weekend to 
establish a winning atmosphere for 
next year. 
e ••••••• ••••••••••• •• 

A big round of applause should 
be handed out to tne Pioneer cross 
country runners who have qualified 
for the national finals in Kenosha 
Minnesota on November 18th. It is 
quite an accomplishment for the team 

tha t last year was made up of variety 
of track, baseball and walk ons. 

Walderman Places 2nd 
The 1978 WV Mountaineer Physique 

show was held Saturday Nov. 4 at 
the City Park Pavillion in Parkersburg. 
Sophomore physique man, Dan Wald
heim was chosen as first runner-up in 
the novice division as .M.t.MoIIDtaineer 

This first class open meet draws 
many entrants each year and is the 
major Powerlifting-Physique event in 
the Mountain state. 

Last spring, Dan took 3rd place in 
the Collegiate Mr. WV contest in 
Parkersburg and plans to continue his 
persuit for the title. 

The GSl Powerlifting-Physique 
team is beginning lraming for the 
meet in March and invites any inter
ested persons to get in touch with 
Allan Johnson (powerlifting) Dan 
\\'aldhetm (phYSIque or T~rrye Evans 
(ladies division). 

Pioneers Fall 
Before tLions' 

The Glenville Sta te Pioneers lost 
thelT 51>. th game of the season as they 
were bea ten by na tionally ran ked 
Concord, 29 to 6. 

The Pioneers were no match for 
the powerful lions as they accumu
lated only 169 total yards, 98 yards 
carne through the air; and the Glen
ville running ganle was held in check 
very well by Concord, gaining only 
71 yards. Dave Boggess collected 62 
of those 20 carries. 

The Glenville defense a Iso was 
much maligned. The 29 points were 
the most given up by the usually stin
gy defense all year. Dave Renner, the 
Concord quarterback, completed 17 
of 28 for 225 yards and one touch, 
down. Concord scored 16 points in 
the first half on a safety, a 62-yard 
point return, and Renner's touch
down pass. The only Glenville score 
carne in the third period on a 1 yard 
run by Tom Phillips. 

The Pioneers end their season this 
week with a homegameagainst W.Va. 
Tech at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday. 

Any student having information 
on off-campus housing, apartments, 
especially, please give it to Student 
Congress so an off-campus housing 
booklet can be compiled. 

Women's Singles: Jaquetta Mahan, Judy Boso 
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I Players Reviewed I 
As promised last week here is 

some more information on the 78-79 
basketball team. 

Calvin Page is pro ba bly one of 
the most determined and best con
ditioned athletes in the WVIAC. 
He has not seen much playing time 
the past t ruee seasons bu t look for 
that to change his last time around. 
He is both a good passer and shooter 
which is a rare combina tion these 
days. 

During pre-season conditioning 
workouts, Page, consistently ran the 
mile under 4: 30. That is not even 
bad for a greyhound. 

He and Charles Warner ".:re team
mates at Loudaun Valley High 
School. Page has earned letters hi' 
last two seasons at Glenville State. 

If Phillip "PT" Thomas goes, so 
will the Pioneers. That is an awful 
heavy burden to lay on someone's 
shoulders but his should be big e
nough to carry the load. 

"PT' has heen a spot starter his 
first two seasons at Glenville. He will 
now have to take over full time 
duty where Ralph Ledbetter left off. 

If he gains confidence in him
self along \vith his hook shot, Thomas 
could be the surprise player of the 
conference. "PT" has lettered both 
seasons as a Pioneer. 

Ernie Gilliard has been used as a 
starter but is more effective coming 
off the bench for the Pioneers. He 
is a steady player and not noted for 
turning the ball over. 

Gilliard is also an excellent 
defensive player. His long arms and 
quick hands have caused opposing 
players some miserable nights over 
the years. 

During the off season Ernie runs 
track for Glenville State. He' has 
lettered each of his first two seasons 
as a Pioneer. 
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Mixed Doubles: Julie Mark, John Mark, Jaquetta MaI1an, Jimmy MaI1an 

Doug Wat IS canle to Glenville 
State from BeckJey College where he 
averaged 15.2 points and 82. re
bounds per game. During the 1976-
77 season he was an all conferen-
ce honorable mention selection 

Watts is a returning regular and 
much of this season's success will de
pend on his play. His sta tis tics fell 

somewhat last season but that could 
have been caused by the switch in 
organizations. If Watts can return to 
his old form, Glenville should re
main near the top of the conference 

Runners 
Advance 

In its second year of competition 

(first year of real competition) the 

Glenville State College Cross Country 

team has qualified for the national 

finals by placing second in the Con

ference meet on Friday, November 

3 a t the Sandy Brae Golf Course. 

Glenville finished second behind 
standings. 

Doug earned a letter his first sea- conference powerhouse West Liberty 

son in a Pioneer uniform. with a team score of 80. West Lil>-

,----------------, erty won easily with ;, score of 48. 

There will be a Social Work D & E, whom Glenville has not 

defeated this year, finished it a 

tie for third with W.V. Wesleyan. 

Majors Meeting on Monday, I"o~em
ber 13th, at 3 :00 in room. 307 of tlte 
Administration Building. The agenda 

r-------------- --I will include constitutional ratifica- Individually for Glenville, Mark 

Truelove finished 6th, Jim Chivers 

12th, P.K. Coon 15th, Joey Herron 

23rd, Jeff Jones 24th, Pat Godfrey 

25th, and Mitch Arbaugh. 

Anyone that has Christmas liter
ature or poetry that would be good 
for oral interpretation is asked to 
please contact June Nohe, Secretary 
of the Forensics team at e>. t. 315 
in Pickens Hall. Any help \vill be 
appreciated. 

Tourney Held 
The Glenville State College Alumni 

association held an 'informal open 
single Elimination Tennis Tourna
ment October 27, 28. and 29. The 
matches were played at the Tennis 
courts adjacent to the Forestry Build
ing. There were singles, double' and 
compctiti(1r,) Trophies were awarded 
to first and ,~cond places. In men's 
singles Keith 1 lite defeated Marldack
son, women's singles Jaquetta Mahan 
defeated Judy Boso, mixed doubles 
John and Julie Mark won over hq
uetta and Jimmy Mohan; women's 
doubles Jaquetta Mahan and Judy 
Boso defeated Sharon Hilgenberg and 
Julie - Mark, and in mon's doubles; 
John Mark alld Ike Morris, were de

feated by Ken Anderson and Danny 

Jarvis from Spencer. 

Dance for those who can't. Plans 
lor the first annual Muscular Dystro- -
phy Marathon are underway. All 
interested organizations and interest

.ed persons should attend the organ
lzational meet~g Tuesday, November ( 
14 at 5:00 m the Drama Under- r 
ground (ADM H)5). , 

tion and election of officers for the 
Social Work Club. :Fveryone is urged 
to attend and support your candidate. 
Your participation will be greatly 
appreciated. 

Men's Singles: Mark Jackson, Keith Hite 
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Choir Tour 
(cont. from p. I) 

Cave; Ed Harbert, Lost Creek; Mike 
George, Sou th Charleston; Jack Man
ning, Ravenswood; Louis Kent, New 
Haven ; and Phillip Minigh, Cedarville. 

Other members of the Choir are: 

(cont. from p. 1) 

Coach Kretzchmar- Young states 
tl-at. "over all, for a small school 
with a novice team, GSC was ranked 
exceptionally high in competition. 
My congratulations go to each mem
ber of the team." 

Monday evening, November 6, 
the Forensics team performed for 
the Womens Club of Gassaway, 
W. Va. In exchange for their per
formance, the team members were 

. served a dinner of turkey and dress-
ing. 

e dble Di \ .sk'; ~ ll..ot.o(\ 
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THE GLENVILLE MERCURY Friday, November 10, 1978 

A famous version of Shakespeare's 
"Hamlet" will be shown Monday, 
Nov. 13 at 3:00 in the auditorium of 
the Administration Building. The 

Barker, UFO Investigator, Here 
film is open for anyone's viewing U.F.O. enthusiaSts will be inter· 
with no admission charge. ested to know tJlat the famous 

This Academy Award.vinning version saucer investigator, Gray Barker, 
will be at Wesley Foundation on the 

of "Hamlet" was produced in 1948, 
and is a Lawrence Oliver Production. evening of Nov. IS, (Wednesday). 

Gray will show a 16 m.m film of 
Oliver directed the film and played documented landings and take-offs 
the role of Hamlet. of flying saucers. He will also 

"Hamlet" will be sponsored by show slides depicting . a variety of 
Mrs. Martha Keating's English 301 other shots, taker, by amatuers 
Shakespeare class. and off-guard photographers who 

The follow .... in-g-co-r-r-ec-tl"'·o-n-s need to just happened to get a UFO in 
be made. Athelene Birchfield is the (heir sigh ts. 

Gray Barker is an internation
President of Forensics, Fran Davis ally known saucer investigator. He 
is Historian and June Nohe is SecrL' has written several books and pub
...,t=.:.-_~_~_~~ __ ~_~lishes a saucerian Newsletter. ~ray 

ART GROUP TRAVELS 
On Nov. 6, 1978 AJpha Rho 

Tau and members of the art de
partment took a trip to Marietta, 
Ohio to view the Marietta College 
Crafts National. The exhibit con
sists of works of no ftsmen from all 
over the United States. There were 
many distinguished craftsmen ex
hibiting. 

lives in Clarksburg, W.V. and oper
ates his saucer communcations from 
Weston, He will have a number of 
books. Many of these are old 
titles which are now eitJler out of 
print, or banned by the CIA, or 
shunned by the mundane pulp paper 
pocketbook industry. 

Gray Barker has been in the UFO 
field since the early fifties. He began 

Prescription Dru"itt 

his avocation with the nationally 
knO\\ll close encounters of the 
second kind, which has come to be 
known as .. Flatwoods Monster". Gray 
was the fust investigator of that well 
known incident, which since then has 
become folklore in W.V. Gray wrote 
th e original article which received 
so much attention then: 

Gray Barker belongs to an organ
ization which goes by the name: 
"Saucers & Unexplained Celestial 
Ev~nts Research Society." Persons 
interested in this or other similar 
organizations may learn more about 
them from Gray on Wed. night when 
he is here . 

Something of special interest to 
students of all ages, is the UFO 
detector which he will bring with 
him Wednesday. He will give in· 
structions on Its use and familarize 
the public with its existence. 

Everyone is welcome to come to 
this even t which will begin at 8:00 
P. M. Wednesday ·Nov. IS, at Wesley 
Foundation, on G.S.c. campus. . 

Items on display included tex
tiles, ceramics, jewelry and silver
smithing and stained glass. The group 
wishes to thank Mr. Rogers and Mr. 
Harper for chaperoning the trip. 

SUMMERS PHARMACY 
Alpha Rho Tau wishes to ex

tend their apologies to Ms. Leah 
Snowden for the controversy sur
rounding the exhibit. 

J MODELS WANTED! 

Contact Riichi & 
"",sociates 

P. O. Bx. 177 
Grantsville, WV 

26147 

Hours 8 - 8 p.m. 

Glenville P ina Shop 
Phone Ahead 

For Orders ... 
462·7454 

Athelene Birchfieid, Denton MD; 
Judy Boso, Darlene Schofield, and 
Julie Turner, Parkersburg; Rea and 
Deanna Brown, Burnsville; Jeannie 
Chenoweth, Elkins; Donna Conrad, 
Orlando; Judy Devers, Wallace; Beth 
Dunn, Summersville; Wendy Elliot, 
Ranger; Peggy Gasper, Buckhannon; 
Debbie Grallam, Elkview; Heather 
Hickman, Glenville; Ann johnson and 
Carol McClung, Ravenswood; Mary 
Langford, Troy; Beth Meredith, of 
Vienna; Jennifer Mortin, Spencer; 
Melissa Price, Danville; Kathy Ryan, 
New Milton; Cynthia Shockey, Mar
ietta, OH; and Twyla Wallace, Lewis
burg. 

The men of the Choir are: Doug 
Bailey, Richwood; Richard Boeger, 
Gassaway; Jeff Davis, Glenville; Dav
id Hill, Huntington; Jeff Hudkins, 
Nettie; Tim James, West Hamlin; John 
Krrtzmer, Vadis; Wayne RIchards, 
Elizabeth; David Syostrom, Miami 
FL; Richard Smith, Elizabeth; Bruce 
\Vendleken, Vienna; Willard Wright, 
Glenville; and Mike Young, Rock 
Castle. 

LOGAN'S RESTAURANT 

Our hank 
is known for 

loans, 

The Choir's accompanists are Twy
la Wallace and Ann Johnson. Wayne 
Ervin is the president of the Choir. 
Dr. Raymond Jones is the director. 

Officers Selected 
At the second meeting of the Glen

ville Student Chapter of the West 
Virginia Association of Land Survey
ors officers were elected. 

Those elected as officers were Pres
ident-Joseph Dean, Vice President
David Yozvac, Secretary-Treasurer
Randy Melton,' Reporter-Robert Es
step, and Recreation Chairman-Char
les V. Movers. 

According to Charles R. Sypolt, 
Ac'visor. there are currently twenty 
fIVe members in Our club. He also 
stated that they are cu"ently raffling 
off a deer rifle to help fmance their 
tnp to the annual conventIon atChar
leston and other proJects. Also the}; 
plan to participate as a group in 
several "inter sports. 

Mr. Sypolt also stated that they 
ha", approximately twenty-three 
freshman this year. Mr. Calvin, new 
Instructor in Land Surveying has 
been introducing them to the field 
of surveying. 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

HOURS: 
CALL IN 

MON.-SAT. 6AM-8PM 

7AM-3PM 

LOCATED WHERE THE CONRAD USED TO" BE 

ml~iE 

ill®IfNiE 
i!A<@(@il(§ID<@i!H£ 
~ours- ~ 
mon.-~&d 
sat. 
9:UU - 5:UU 

LARRY CHAPMAN, OWNER 

albums 
taprs 

stationary 
muguzinrs 
hooks 
ilrrrting carbs 
!Jun. 

ID:DU -12:UU 

• 

e 
S8VUJI8, 
L eke Cl~Jng, 

expert advice 

laBawh. Union B.nk 
Member of the F.D.I.C. 

GLENVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA 

1st Annual 
Faculty -Staff -Student 

ART EXHIBIT 
for non Art Majors 

Open to Students, Faculty, Staff 
DECEMBER 4-8, 1978 
for more information: 

Jerri Riley, lola Smith, 
Debbie Cottrill, Melody Wilt 


